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I. OBJECTIVE 

The objective of this work is to develop dense ceramic membranes for separating 
hydrogen from other gaseous components in a nongalvanic mode, i.e., without using an 
external power supply or electrical circuitry. 

II. HIGHLIGHTS  
1. We achieved a milestone by measuring the hydrogen flux of membrane samples 

made from Pd-coated non-precious metals (Nb and Ta foils) as a substitute for the 
expensive Pd presently used. With decreasing temperature, H2 percentage in the feed gas, 
and test time (up to 50 hours), the hydrogen flux decreased over time. The reason for this 
decrease is under investigation. 

2. We achieved a second milestone by testing a tubular thin-film membrane under 
all test conditions prescribed by the NETL test protocol. The tubular membranes were 
fabricated by Pall Corp. The hydrogen flux was 6.4 to 10.8 cm3/min-cm2 and remained 
stable over 150 hours in three of the four tests. Due to concentration polarization effects, 
the flux values are much lower than those obtained in tests performed by Pall Corp. 

3. We achieved a third milestone by correlating the hydrogen flux and Pd/Pd4S 
phase boundary data at low temperatures (500-600ºC). At 540ºC, the phase boundary 
appeared at a slightly lower H2S concentration for ANL-3e thin film (10-20 ppm) than Pd 
foil (30-32 ppm). 

4. We also monitored the hydrogen flux of an ANL-3e thin film for ≈4 months 
during exposure to simulated “coal gas” (51% H2/31% CO2/1% CO/17% He) at 400°C-
600°C. The effect of coal gas on the hydrogen flux depended strongly on temperature. The 
hydrogen flux decreased sharply in coal gas at 500°C, but the decrease was reversed when 
coal gas was removed. At 600°C, coal gas did not affect the hydrogen flux. 
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III. INTRODUCTION  

The goal of this project is to develop dense hydrogen transport membranes (HTMs) 
that nongalvanically (i.e., without electrodes or external power supply) separate hydrogen 
from gas mixtures at commercially significant fluxes under industrially relevant operating 
conditions. These membranes will be used to separate hydrogen from gas mixtures such as 
the product streams from coal gasification, methane partial oxidation, and water-gas shift 
reactions. Potential ancillary uses of HTMs include dehydrogenation and olefin 
production, as well as hydrogen recovery in petroleum refineries and ammonia synthesis 
plants, the largest current users of deliberately produced hydrogen. This report describes 
the results from the development and testing of HTM materials during FY 2010. 

Materials development for the HTM follows a three-pronged approach at Argonne. 
In one approach, we utilize principles of solid-state defect chemistry to prepare selected 
electronic/protonic conductors (perovskites with substitutions on both A- and B-sites) that 
are chemically stable and have suitable protonic and electronic conductivities. The second 
approach uses cermet (i.e., ceramic/metal composite) membranes that are prepared by 
homogeneously mixing electronic/protonic conductors with a metal. The metal phase in 
cermets enhances the hydrogen permeability of the ceramic phase by increasing the 
electronic conductivity and by providing an additional transport path for the hydrogen, if 
the metal has high hydrogen permeability. In our third approach, we disperse a metal with 
high hydrogen permeability (i.e., a “hydrogen transport metal”) in a ceramic or a metal 
matrix, with hydrogen being transported almost exclusively by the hydrogen transport 
metal. The matrix serves primarily as a chemically stable structural support in such 
composites. We focused during FY 2010 on further development of ANL-3e membranes 
(composed of Pd mixed with Y2O3-stabilized ZrO2), which have given the highest 
hydrogen flux for Argonne membranes (≈26 and ≈50 cm3/min-cm2 at 400 and 900°C, 
respectively). Other membranes developed at Argonne are summarized elsewhere. [1] 

According to the Department of Energy’s 2015 targets for hydrogen separation 
membranes [2], the cost of HTMs must be <$100/ft2. Fabricating ANL-3e membranes 
with thickness of 2-5 µm is one way to meet the cost target; another way is to fabricate 
HTMs with low-cost, non-precious hydrogen transport metals as a replacement for Pd. 
This report shows our latest results obtained with commercial Nb and Ta foils. 

To allow comparison of various HTMs under uniform test conditions, a protocol for 
testing HTMs was established at a contractors’ review meeting (April 29, 2008) in 
Morgantown, WV. A high-pressure permeation reactor at Argonne was modified for the 
purpose of testing HTMs according to the established protocol. The high-pressure reactor 
was used during FY 2010 to test a tubular thin-film membrane from Pall Corp. according 
to the established test protocol. This report presents the results from those tests. 

Good chemical stability is a critical requirement for HTMs due to the corrosiveness 
of product streams from coal gasification and/or methane reforming. Hydrogen sulfide 
(H2S) is a particularly corrosive contaminant that HTMs are expected to encounter. When 
H2S reacts with palladium, palladium sulfide (Pd4S) forms on the HTM’s surface and 
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impedes hydrogen permeation; therefore, the conditions for Pd4S-formation largely 
determine an ANL-3e membrane’s tolerance for H2S. We determined the temperatures at 
which Pd4S forms in specific feed gases containing 10-73% H2 and ≈8-400 ppm H2S [1] 
and located the Pd/Pd4S phase boundary at 500-600°C in feed gas with 10% H2 [3, 4]. We 
correlated phase boundary data and hydrogen flux data for Pd foils and ANL-3e disks by 
measuring hydrogen flux while increasing the H2S concentration in the feed gas. This 
report updates the correlation of low-temperature (500-550°C) phase boundary data and 
hydrogen flux data. Because carbon monoxide (CO) is also reported [5-7] to adversely 
affect the performance of Pd-containing membranes, the variation in hydrogen flux for a 
thin-film ANL-3e membrane was studied during exposure for ≈4 months to simulated 
“coal gas” (51% H2/31% CO2/1% CO/17% He) in the temperature range of 400°C-600°C. 

IV. RESULTS 

Results obtained during FY 2010 are presented below in relation to the pertinent 
milestone.  Work that was done outside the scope of the milestones is also described. 

Milestone 1. Measure hydrogen flux of HTM made from non-precious metal.  

Non-precious metals are being tested as a substitute for Pd because Pd increases the 
cost of HTMs, and the hydrogen permeability of non-precious metals (e.g., Nb, V, Zr, and 
Ta) can be 10-100 times larger than that of Pd if their surface is properly treated. Figure 1 
shows the time dependence of hydrogen flux for commercial Nb foils that were sputter-
coated with Pd at room temperature. A thick (1.0-mm) foil was tested during the early 
stages of this program at 420°C using 100% H2 as the feed gas [8]. Tests were 
subsequently conducted under the same conditions except for 66% and 4% H2 in the feed 
gas. More recently, flux for a thin (0.25-mm) Nb disk was measured at ≈390-440°C in 
tests using 3.5% H2/balance He as the feed gas and either N2 or Ar as the sweep gas. 
Figure 1 shows results from measurements at ≈390°C, which were made after the flux was 
measured first at ≈440°C, then at ≈420°C. Figure 2 shows the results from the flux 
measurements for the thin sample as a function of temperature. 

As shown in Fig. 1, the flux for the thick foil with 100% H2 feed gas was initially 
high, 12.6 cm3/min-cm2, but decreased ≈20% in 27 h. Another thick sample, not coated 
with Pd, gave no measurable hydrogen flux, indicating the importance of the Pd coating.  
As also evident in Fig. 1, the flux decreased with time for both thick and thin Nb samples 
and for all feed compositions. The decrease in flux might have occurred for several 
reasons. The Pd coating might "bead up" or crack on the surface of the disk, allowing the 
metal to react with oxygen (or nitrogen) in the feed, or the coating might be deactivated by 
interdiffusion with the underlying metal. Whether the sweep gas was Ar or N2, the flux 
appeared to decrease at about the same rate, suggesting that the decrease in flux did not 
result from nitridation of Nb. Because both interdiffusion and oxidation are accelerated at 
>350°C, future tests will focus on the behavior at lower temperatures to determine if the 
degradation in flux becomes acceptable at some temperature.  
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Fig. 1 Hydrogen flux for commercial Nb foils. Inset gives foil 

thickness, H2 concentration in feed, composition of sweep gas 
(in parentheses), and measurement temperature (°C). 

It is not clear why the flux for the thin Nb disk (Fig. 1) was lower than that of the 
thick disk for the feed gas with ≈4% H2, but the reason might be related to several 
differences in the tests for the two samples. The thick sample was heated to the 
measurement temperature under vacuum, whereas the thin sample was heated under 
flowing Ar. Flowing inert gas might not remove oxygen from the sample chamber as 
effectively as a vacuum; therefore, the thin sample might have been more susceptible to 
oxidation during the initial heating. Also, the exposure to oxidation might have been 
greater for the thin sample because it was tested initially at higher temperature than the 
thick sample. The fact that the flux decreased as temperature decreased (Fig. 2) supports 
the idea that the thin sample was influenced by extrinsic factors, such as oxidation or 
interdiffusion, because measurements by others indicate that Nb’s hydrogen permeability 
should increase as temperature decreases [9]. 

 
Fig. 2 Hydrogen flux of commercial 0.25-mm-thick Nb foil measured 

with 3.5% H2/balance He as feed gas and Ar as sweep gas. 
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Commercial Ta foil was prepared for testing by lightly polishing, cleaning with 
isopropyl alcohol, and sputtering Pd onto the foil using a DESK II Sputter unit (Denton 
Vacuum Inc.). Flux was measured only at low temperatures (<450°C) because it decreased 
rapidly at higher temperatures due to undetermined reactions. Seals were made by 
squeezing an aluminum or graphite ring between the metal foil and the tube, while the 
assembly was heated to >300°C under vacuum or flowing inert gas. When the temperature 
exceeded 300°C, the flow of feed and sweep gas was begun. 

Figure 3 shows the time dependence of hydrogen flux for Ta foil (Alfa Aesar) with 
thickness of 0.25 mm. Before testing, both faces were polished with SiC polishing paper 
and sputter-coated with Pd for 5 min at room temperature. The membrane was heated to 
the measurement temperature (354°C) under flowing ultrahigh purity (UHP) He. When 
the sample reached the measurement temperature, the UHP He was replaced with 80% 
H2/balance He on the feed side and UHP Ar on the sweep side. The hydrogen flux had an 
initial value of 14.3 cm3/min-cm2 and decreased relatively quickly in the beginning, but 
then decreased much more slowly, reaching a value of 11.7 cm3/min-cm2 after 46 h.  

 
Fig. 3 Hydrogen flux at 354°C of 0.25-mm-thick commercial Ta foil 

vs. time of exposure to 80% H2/balance He as feed and UHP 
Ar as sweep. 

Figure 4 shows the pressure dependence of hydrogen flux at 304 and 354°C for the 
same sample of Ta whose flux is shown in Fig. 3. The flux is plotted versus ∆pH2

1/2, i.e., 
)sweep(pH)feed(pH 22 − , which was adjusted by varying the sweep gas flow rate to 

modify pH2(sweep) while fixing the hydrogen concentration in the feed gas at 80.44%. 
The flux increased linearly with ∆pH2

1/2 at both temperatures, as expected for metallic 
HTMs, suggesting that the flux might be increased by reducing the membrane thickness.  
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Fig. 4 Hydrogen flux of commercial Ta foil (thickness=0.25 mm) at 304 

and 354°C vs. ∆pH2
1/2, i.e., )sweep(pH)feed(pH 22 − . The 

pH2(sweep) was varied by changing the flow rate of the sweep gas, 
while pH2(feed) was fixed at ≈0.8 atm. 

Figure 5 shows the temperature dependence for the flux of the foil measured with 
80% H2/balance He as feed gas and UHP Ar as sweep gas. These data were obtained after 
the time dependence was measured at 354°C (Fig. 3). The numbers above each data point 
(Fig. 5) indicate the sequence of the measurements. The decrease in flux with decreasing 
temperature is similar to our results for Nb foil but is not predicted on the basis of 
solubility and diffusivity [10], suggesting that the sample was influenced by extrinsic 
factors, such as oxidation or interdiffusion between the Ta foil and its Pd coating. 
Although the Ta foil’s temperature dependence resembles that of Nb foil, initial results 
suggest that Ta foil is less susceptible to hydrogen embrittlement. To investigate possible 
differences in their tendency toward embrittlement, we will compare the response of Ta 
and Nb foils to cyclical changes in the hydrogen concentration of the feed gas. 

 
Fig. 5 Hydrogen flux of commercial Ta foil (thickness=0.25 mm) vs. 

temperature with 80 % H2/balance He as feed gas and UHP Ar as 
sweep gas. The numbers above data points indicate the sequence of 
the measurements. 
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Milestone 2.  Test tubular thin-film membrane under all test conditions prescribed 
by the NETL test protocol. 

A protocol for testing hydrogen separation membranes was established at a 
contractors’ review meeting on April 29, 2008, at Morgantown, WV. A high-pressure 
permeation reactor at Argonne was modified for testing hydrogen separation membranes 
according to the protocol. A tubular thin-film membrane from Pall Corporation was tested 
according to the protocol. The membrane (≈4.5 cm long x 1.1 cm O.D.) consisted of a Pd-
Au alloy (thickness ≈3 µm) on the outside of a ZrO2-buffered, porous stainless steel tube. 
Stainless steel tubing (0.6 cm O.D.) was welded to each end of the membrane and 
extended outside the reactor. Gas-tight seals to the extension tubes were made outside of 
the test reactor at ambient temperature by means of standard compression fittings. Feed 
gas flowed over the outside of the tube during flux and leakage measurements, while 
sweep gas flowed through the inside of the tube. 

Helium leakage through the membrane was measured before the HTM test protocol 
began. During leakage measurements, UHP He at a pressure of 200 psig flowed (200 
cm3/min) on the feed side, while UHP Ar flowed (200 cm3/min) on the sweep side at a 
total pressure (He + Ar) of ≈20 psig. The measured leakage rate at room temperature was 
0.28 cm3/min-cm2. While continuing to flow He and Ar, the sample was heated (50°C/h) 
to the test temperature (550±2°C), and the helium leakage rate was measured again. At 
550°C, the leakage had decreased to 0.15 cm3/min-cm2. Subsequently, the hydrogen flux 
was measured with the feed gas mixtures prescribed in test 1, 2a, 2b, and 2c of the test 
protocol. 

Table 1 summarizes the targeted and actual feed gas compositions during the tests, 
which differed because He was added for measuring leakage during flux measurements. 
The feed gas was made by mixing three gases with water delivered by an Eldex 1SMP 
metering pump.  The gases were a certified mixture of H2S (463 ppm) in He, a certified 
mixture of H2/CO/CO2, and UHP He (all from AirGas). Table 2 gives the compositions of 
the H2/CO/CO2 mixtures used for each test. Table 3 gives the flow rates that were used to 
prepare the feed gas mixtures for the tests. Sierra Smart-Trak Series 100 mass flow 
controllers, calibrated with Optiflow flow meters, gave the desired flow rates. The flow 
rate of water was measured gravimetrically.  

Flux values were calculated from the average of four measurements of the hydrogen 
and helium concentrations in the sweep gas. Gas concentrations were measured with an 
Agilent 6890 Gas Chromatograph (GC). The sweep gas flow rate was measured with a 
calibrated Optiflow gas flow meter. According to the test protocol, the concentrations of 
all feed gas components should be measured as the feed exits the reactor, which requires 
the GC and GC operator to be dedicated solely to this experiment. Under the present 
circumstances, such an arrangement is not possible; therefore, the H2, He, CO, and CO2 
concentrations were measured only at the beginning of the day and at the end of the day. 
During the day, only the H2 and He concentrations were measured. Unless personnel and a 
new GC can be added, a similar procedure will be followed during typical future runs. 
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Table 1.  Target and actual feed gas compositions during testing of tubular 
membrane from Pall Corp. according to HTM test protocol. 

 Test 1 Test 2a Test 2b Test 2c 

 Target Actual Target Actual Target Actual Target Actual 

H2 (%) 50.0 46.1 50.0 46.1 33.7 30.8 4.8 4.4 

CO (%) 1.0 0.9 1.0 0.9 1.3 1.2 2.0 1.8 

CO2 (%) 30.0 27.7 30.0 27.7 40.0 36.5 57.0 52.5 

H2O (%) 19.0 17.5 19.0 17.5 25.0 22.8 36.2 33.3 

H2S (ppm) 0 0 20 24 30 27 40 37 

He (%) 0 7.8 0 7.8 0 8.7 0 8.0 

Table 2.  Compositions of H2/CO/CO2 certified gas mixtures (mol %) used 
to prepare feed gas mixtures for testing tubular membrane from 
Pall Corp.  according to HTM test protocol. 

 Test 1 Test 2a Test 2b Test 2c 

H2 Balance Balance 45.00 ± 0.02 7.500 ± 0.02 

CO 1.161 ± 0.023 1.169 ± 0.023 1.698 ± 0.016 3.100 ± 0.02 

CO2 36.93 ± 0.74 36.80 ± 0.74 Balance Balance 

Table 3.  Flow rates (ml/min) of gases used to prepare feed gas 
mixtures for testing tubular membrane from Pall Corp. 
according to HTM test protocol. 

 Test 1 Test 2a Test 2b Test 2c 

H2/CO/CO2 (Table 2) 324 324 300 255 

H2S (463 ppm)/He 0 22 26 35 

H2O (steam) 76 76 100 145 

He 34 12 12 0 
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Figure 6 plots the hydrogen flux measured during exposure to the four feed gases 
prescribed by the HTM test protocol. Figures 7 and 8 plot the purity that was measured 
during the test. For Fig. 6, the hydrogen flux was calculated from the following equation:  

                                                                                                                                                    
                                                                                                                                   (1) 

where                measured H2, He concentrations (%) in the sweep gas;                  H2, He 
concentrations in the feed gas; and the leak Factor (= 1.5) corrects for difference in H2, He 
leakage rates.   

 (2) 
 
where                                                             are the measured concentrations (%) of 
components detected in the sweep gas exiting the reactor. 

As expected, the hydrogen flux decreased as the hydrogen concentration in the feed 
gas decreased in proceeding from test 1 to test 2c. The initial hydrogen flux measured 
during test 2a was the same as the flux measured during test 1, because the feed gas 
compositions were the same except for the small H2S concentration (24 ppm) in test 2a. 
Due to the presence of H2S (see Table 1), the flux decreased slowly during test 2a, but it 
stabilized at a value only ≈10% lower than its initial value. We have reported similar 
behavior for Argonne’s cermet membranes during their exposure to H2S concentrations 
that were not high enough to cause formation of Pd4S [4]. During test 2b, the flux also 
decreased ≈10% from its initial value and then appeared to reach a stable value.  

The sample’s behavior during test 2c differed dramatically from its behavior during 
tests 1, 2a, and 2b. Whereas the flux (Fig. 6) appeared stable after ≈100 h during tests 1, 
2a, and 2b, it dropped sharply (within 24 h) to zero during test 2c. Likewise, the purity 
(Fig. 7) decreased quickly during test 2c, but it was stable (<99.4%) during test 1, and its 
decrease was slow during tests 2a and 2b, reaching values of 96.7% after ≈150 h in test 2a 
and 95.2% after ≈100 h in test 2b (Fig. 8). The experimental conditions also changed 
dramatically during test 2c. The feed pressure dropped from ≈200 to ≈95 psig after the 
sample was held overnight, and the sweep pressure increased from ≈15 to ≈30 psig, clearly 
indicating a major increase in leakage that allowed much of the feed gas to flow directly to 
the sweep side of the membrane. The major increase in leakage is also evident in the sharp 
drop in purity (Fig. 7) during the same time. In marked contrast, the test conditions 
remained very stable during tests 1, 2a, and 2b (Figs. 7 and 8). 

Argonne’s flux values (Fig. 6) were much lower than values reported by Pall Corp. 
The flux measured at Argonne stabilized at values of 10.8, 9.4, and 6.4 cm3/min-cm2 
during tests 1, 2a, and 2b, respectively, and it quickly decreased to zero during test 2c. The 
flux measured at Argonne during test 1 was 21.4 SCFH/ft2 at 550ºC, a much lower value 
than was reported by Pall. Testing a membrane with 5.5% Au and using feed gas with a 
pressure of 170 psig with the composition required for test 1 of the test protocol, Pall 
reported a hydrogen flux of 400 SCFH/ft2 at 400°C [11].  
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Fig. 6  Hydrogen flux measured at Argonne using tubular Pd-Au 

alloy membrane from Pall Corp. vs. time during four tests in 
HTM test protocol. 

 
Fig. 7  Hydrogen purity measured at Argonne using tubular Pd-Au 

alloy membrane from Pall Corp. vs. time during four tests in 
HTM test protocol. 
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Fig. 8  Hydrogen purity measured at Argonne using tubular Pd-Au alloy 

membrane from Pall Corp. vs. time during first three of four tests 
in HTM test protocol. Note range for purity axis is 90%-100%. 

Our hydrogen flux values differ from those reported by Pall primarily because we 
used very different gas flow rates during our measurements. The flow rate of feed gas 
during our measurements was 430-435 cm3/min, but the results reported by Pall were 
obtained with a feed gas flow rate that was ≈20X higher (8000 cm3/min). The flow rate of 
sweep gas was also much lower (200 cm3/min) during our measurements, compared to 
2000 cm3/min during the measurements described by Pall [11]. Low flow rates can 
contribute to concentration polarization, i.e., depletion of H2 near the feed side of the 
membrane and accumulation of H2 near the sweep side. Concentration polarization 
reduces the flux by reducing the effective driving force for permeation. With an active 
area (15 cm2) considerably larger than that of the HTMs we typically test (1-2 cm2), the 
tube from Pall was more prone to concentration polarization at the low flow rates that 
were used. To avoid concentration polarization during future measurements, pending 
approval from safety officials, Argonne will use higher flow rates when measuring the 
hydrogen flux for membranes with larger active areas. 

Milestone 3.  Correlate flux and phase boundary data at low temperatures. 

Palladium foil (Sigma-Aldrich, 99.9%, thickness ≈100 μm) and ANL-3e thin films 
were used to correlate hydrogen flux measurements at ≈540°C with Pd/Pd4S phase 
boundary data. ANL-3e thin films were made by mixing powders of Pd (70-75 vol. %) 
and TZ-3Y (Sigma Aldrich, partially stabilized ZrO2, submicron particle size) and 
blending the mixture with an organic binder and solvent to produce an ink. Thin films 
were prepared by painting the ink onto a porous substrate and then sintering. Porous 
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substrates were prepared by mixing alumina hydrate powder (Sasol) with manganese 
oxide (5 mol. % relative to alumina) sintering aid and an organic binder. Carbon black 
(Fisher Scientific) and PMMA-CE (Sigma Aldrich, average particle size of ≈8 μm) were 
added as pore formers (total 20 wt. %), and the mixture was uniaxially pressed (5-7 kpsi) 
into a disk that was heated for 6-8 h at 900-950°C in air to eliminate the pore formers. 
After the substrate was painted with the ink containing ANL-3e components, it was dried 
in air and sintered (4 h at 1350°C in air), giving a film thickness of ≈20 μm.  

Test samples were mounted onto a spring-loaded test fixture with a gold ring 
between the sample and the alumina tube that was used to pass sweep gas over the sample. 
The sample was then heated slowly (2-3°C/min) to 920°C to soften the gold ring and 
produce a gas seal. During this process, high purity helium was flowed over the feed side 
of the sample, and high purity nitrogen was flowed over the sweep side. Leakage through 
the seal and sample was quantified by measuring the helium concentration in the sweep 
gas with the GC, and then the reactor temperature was reduced to 540°C to begin flux 
measurements. The exposed surface area of samples during tests was 1.27 cm2.  

Before exposing a sample to feed gas with H2S, we determined its hydrogen 
permeability with feed containing 30-33, 50, and 90 vol. % H2/balance He by measuring 
the hydrogen concentration in the sweep gas with the GC. The sample’s flux was 
measured versus time with feed of 30-33% H2/balance He, while the H2S concentration 
was incrementally increased over the range 5-44 ppm H2S. The ANL-3e film was tested 
for 14 days under various H2S concentrations, and the Pd foil was tested for 50 days. After 
the gas composition was changed, the sample was stabilized with the new composition for 
0.5-1 h before hydrogen flux measurements were begun. During several periods, when 
tests were suspended to calibrate gas sensors in the room, He was flowed on the feed side 
of the sample, and N2 was flowed on the sweep side. 

Feed gases were prepared by blending high purity H2 (99.995%), UHP He 
(99.998%), and 101 ppm H2S/balance He (all from Airgas). Flow rates were controlled 
with mass flow controllers (MKS 1179A) and were checked two or three times per day 
with a calibrated flow meter (Agilent 630). The total feed flow rate was 160-180 cm3/min. 
Hydrogen flux values were corrected for leakage. The reactor had an interior volume of 
≈2600 cm3; therefore, the feed gas was expected to attain its targeted composition ≈15 min 
after a change in the composition; however, a gas was flowed for ≈0.5-1.0 h before the 
hydrogen flux was measured. Throughout the test, the sample temperature was monitored 
with a K-type thermocouple placed within 2-3 mm of the sample.   

At the end of a test, the feed gas was switched to high purity He with the sweep gas 
remaining high purity N2. Both gases flowed at a rate of ≈100 cm3/min for ≈0.5 h before 
the sample was cooled to room temperature at 2-3°C/min. While cooling, the flow rates of 
helium and nitrogen were reduced to 50-60 cm3/min. After the test, the sample was 
examined by scanning electron microscopy (JEOL 5400) and energy dispersive x-ray 
spectroscopy (Thermo-Fisher Scientific) for changes in microstructure. 
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The Pd foil was first tested with feed gas containing 5 ppm H2S in 30% H2/balance 
He. As shown in Fig. 9, the hydrogen flux was almost stable until feed gas with 10 ppm 
H2S was introduced, at which point the flux began degrading slowly as the H2S 
concentration was incrementally increased to ≈30 ppm H2S. The flux began degrading 
more rapidly at 31 ppm H2S and continued degrading at the higher rate as the H2S 
concentration was increased to 44 ppm H2S. At ≈800 h, the flux had dropped from ≈4 to 
≈3 cm3/min-cm2, at which point the feed was switched to He. After flowing He for ≈44 h, 
the feed was switched back to 44 ppm H2S in 30% H2/balance He, and the hydrogen flux 
returned almost to its original value. With 44 ppm H2S in the feed, the flux began 
degrading again at the higher rate. The more rapid degradation continued as the H2S 
concentration was progressively reduced to 32 ppm, at which point the flux stabilized and 
remained stable for about 100 h.  Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) examination of the 
sample after the test (Fig. 10) showed a change in the surface morphology from smooth to 
rough due to the formation of Pd4S. Energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDS) 
confirmed that Pd4S had formed, suggesting that the Pd/Pd4S phase boundary was at 30-32 
ppm H2S in 30% H2/He at 540°C. The slow degradation in flux that was evident with 10-
20 ppm H2S in the feed was probably caused by adsorption of H2S limiting the adsorption 
of H2, not by formation of Pd4S. 

 
Fig. 9  Hydrogen flux of Pd foil (thickness ≈100 µm) at 540°C in 

feed gas with 30% H2/He and various H2S concentrations. 
Arrows indicate when H2S concentration (ppm) was 
changed. 
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Fig. 10  Plan view of Pd foil before test in 30% H2 with 5-44 ppm H2S 

at 540°C (on left) and after test (on right).  

Figure 11 shows the hydrogen flux of an ANL-3e thin film during testing at 540°C 
with feed of 20 ppm H2S in 33% H2/balance He. The flux appeared stable for ≈4 days but 
dropped sharply during the following 3-day weekend. The feed was then switched to He, 
and the reactor was flushed for 6 h, but the flux did not return to its initial value, unlike the 
behavior of the Pd foil (Fig. 9). The thin film’s flux nearly returned to its initial value only 
after the feed was switched to 33% H2/balance He (no H2S). When 20 ppm H2S was added 
to the feed again, the flux decreased sharply over ≈4 days, confirming that the ANL-3e 
thin film was not stable under 20 ppm H2S in 33% H2/He. Figure 12 shows a fracture 
surface of the film after the test. While there was no evidence of Pd4S formation, EDS 
detected ≈2-3 mol. % sulfur where the feed surface contacted the porous substrate.  

In tests with another ANL-3e thin film (Fig. 13), the hydrogen flux dropped ≈50% 
after exposure (20 h) to feed with 20 ppm H2S in 33% H2/balance He. Switching the feed 
to He for three days did not return the flux to its original value, but the flux recovered after 
flowing 33% H2/balance He (no H2S) overnight. When 10 ppm H2S was then added to the 
feed, the flux decreased quickly to 4.5 cm3/min-cm2 but appeared to stabilize. After the 
sample was exposed to 10 ppm H2S for ≈230 h, the feed was switched to He overnight, 
and the flux remained unchanged. When the feed was changed to 33% H2/He (no H2S), 
the flux returned to its initial value after only 6 h. This test confirmed that the flux of 
ANL-3e thin films was severely degraded under 20 ppm H2S and did not return to its 
initial value in feed of He. The stability of the flux in feed with 10 ppm H2S indicates that 
the phase boundary for the thin films is in the range 10-20 ppm H2S in 33% H2/He. 

The Pd/Pd4S phase boundary appeared at a slightly lower H2S concentration for the 
ANL-3e thin films (10-20 ppm) than for the Pd foil (30-32 ppm). The apparent difference 
in the phase boundary might have resulted from the porous substrates used for the thin 
films. Whereas the Pd foil was in direct contact with the feed gas, the porous substrates 
separated the thin films from the feed gas. Because the thin films had higher flux due to 
their smaller thickness (20-25 vs. 100 μm) and the substrates impeded gas transport to and 
from the thin film, concentration polarization was more likely with the thin films. 
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Concentration polarization might reduce the effective hydrogen concentration at the feed 
side of the thin film relative to that for the Pd foil, even though the hydrogen concentration 
of the feed was slightly higher in tests with thin films (33% H2 vs. 30% H2 for the Pd foil). 
A lower effective hydrogen concentration would shift the Pd/Pd4S phase boundary toward 
lower H2S concentration, as was found. 

 
Fig. 11  Hydrogen flux of ANL-3e thin film (thickness ≈20 µm) at 540°C in 

feed gas with 20 ppm H2S in 33% H2/He, 33% H2/He without H2S, 
and He without H2S. Arrows indicate when feed was changed. 

         
Fig. 12  Fracture surface of ANL-3e thin film (thickness ≈20 µm) after 

test at 540°C in feed gas of 33% H2 and various H2S 
concentrations. 
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Fig. 13  Hydrogen flux of ANL-3e thin film (thickness ≈20 µm) at 540°C 

in feed gas with 10 or 20 ppm H2S in 33% H2/He, He without 
H2S, and 33% H2/He without H2S. Arrows indicate when feed 
was changed; numbers give H2S concentration (ppm). 

Additional Effort:   Monitor hydrogen flux for thin-film ANL-3e membrane during 
exposure for ≈4 months to simulated “coal gas.” 

In addition to the above work, we tested the long-term stability of the thin-film 
ANL-3e membrane in simulated coal gas. The preparation of the ANL-3e thin film is 
described above in the discussion of Milestone 3. Mounting of thin-film samples for 
testing is also described in the discussion of Milestone 3. While the sample was heated to 
the sealing temperature, high purity (HP) helium flowed over the feed side of the sample 
and HP nitrogen over the sweep side.  

In FY 2009, the hydrogen flux was first measured with 50% H2/balance He as the 
feed at 400-700°C, and then cycling tests were done at 400 and 500°C. The results from 
the cycling tests were described previously [12]. A cycle began in the morning by flushing 
the reactor with feed gas of 4% H2/balance He flowing at a rate of 150 ml/min for 30-50 
min. The feed was then switched to coal gas (51% H2/31% CO2/1% CO/17% He) flowing 
at a rate of 160 ml/min. Ultra-high purity (UHP) nitrogen flowing at a rate of 150 ml/min 
was used as the sweep gas. The feed was switched back to 4% H2/balance He (150 
ml/min) and purged for 25-30 min after the sample had been exposed to coal gas for 5-7 h. 
The feed was then switched to helium (80 ml/min) overnight. This cycle was repeated 
eight times at 400°C and then five times at 500°C. 
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After the cycling test at 500°C, we conducted a long-term (≈4 months) stability test. 
During the stability test, the hydrogen flux was measured in range 400-600°C with coal 
gas (51% H2/31% CO2/1% CO/17% He) at ambient pressure as the feed gas. The coal gas 
was similar to the feed gas specified by NETL’s HTM test protocol set in April 2008, 
except the pressure was not 200 psig (14 atm), and the gas did not contain 19 vol. % H2O. 
The coal gas was used “dry” (i.e., without adding any moisture) or “wet” (i.e., the coal gas 
was bubbled through a water at room temperature to give ≈2.6 mol. % H2O in the feed 
gas). Because the high pressure reactor needed for conducting the protocol tests is being 
used to measure leakage through thin-film tubes, the test described here was done instead. 
The ANL-3e membranes will be tested again soon according to the HTM test protocol.  

The gas flow rates during the hydrogen flux measurements were quantified and 
adjusted by using an Agilent Optiflow 630 flow meter before each analysis of the sweep 
gas. The feed gas composition was adjusted by using mass flow controllers (MKS 1179A) 
to blend gas containing 61.68% H2/37.12% CO2/1.2% CO with UHP helium (99.998%). 
During the test, the feed gas flowed at a rate of 160 ml/min, and the sweep gas (UHP 
nitrogen) at a rate of 150 ml/min. With a reactor volume of ≈2600 cm3, the feed gas was 
expected to attain its targeted composition ≈15 min after a new feed gas began flowing; 
however, the sample was allowed to stabilize for ≈1-2 h before the hydrogen flux was 
measured following a change in temperature or feed gas composition. During periods 
when the test was suspended to test gas sensors in the laboratory, He and N2 continued 
flowing on the feed and sweep side of the sample, respectively. The hydrogen flux was 
determined by analyzing the concentrations of hydrogen and other components in the 
sweep gas with an Agilent 6890 Gas Chromatograph (GC). The concentrations of He, CO, 
H2O, and CO2 were measured to determine leakage and selectivity for the membrane.  

Figure 14 shows the sequence of flux measurements during the ≈4 months of testing 
with an ANL-3e thin-film disk. Up to 100 days, the feed during the measurements was dry 
coal gas (51% H2/31% CO2/1% CO/17% He) at 500ºC, then 600ºC, then 550ºC. After 100 
days, the feed was wet coal gas (≈2.6 mol.% H2O) at 550ºC, then 500ºC. After 125 days, 
the feed was dry coal gas at 400ºC. Figure 15 plots the same results versus the elapsed 
time at each temperature.  

During measurements at 500°C in dry coal gas, the hydrogen flux decreased sharply 
but quickly returned to its original value when the feed gas was switched to helium (at 
≈100 h and ≈500 h in Fig. 15). Recovery of the original flux value was observed twice, 
after the flux had decreased ≈20% following the initial exposure to coal gas and after it 
had decreased ≈40% following a longer exposure.  

After measuring the flux at 500°C with dry coal gas, we measured it with feed gas of 
50% H2/balance He over the range 400-700°C. Flux values with 50% H2/balance He were 
identical before and after the stability test at 500°C (Fig. 16). The reproducibility of the 
flux values measured before and after exposure to coal gas, like the recovery in flux values 
at 500°C when helium was the feed gas, indicates that the degradation in flux is reversible.  
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Fig. 14  Hydrogen flux during long-term stability test of ANL-3e thin film at 

different temperatures in coal gas (51% H2/31% CO2/1% CO/17% He). 

After measuring the hydrogen flux with coal gas and 50% H2/balance He at 500°C, 
we monitored the flux for ≈300 h at 600°C with dry coal gas as the feed. The flux was 
stable during the entire test at 600°C, showing even a slight increase from its initial value 
(≈10.5 cm3/min-cm2). By contrast, the flux again decreased with exposure time when the 
temperature was lowered to 550°C; however, the flux decreased more slowly at 550°C 
than it did at 500°C. The flux decreased ≈20% from its initial value (≈10.2 cm3/min-cm2) 
over a period of ≈350 h at 550°C, but the flux decreased ≈20% in only ≈100 h at 500°C. 
When the feed was switched to He from coal gas at 550°C, the flux returned to its initial 
value after only ≈18 h. Clearly, temperature strongly influences the effect of coal gas on 
the hydrogen flux. Figures 14 and 15 suggest that HTMs using pure Pd might be suitable 
at ≥550°C but are susceptible to contaminants at lower temperatures. Palladium-based 
alloys might be suitable for applications at temperatures <550°C, as the alloys are reported 
[5] to be more resistive than pure Pd to the effect of contaminants. 

The reproducible recovery in flux after exposure to He (Figs. 14 and 15) shows that 
a reversible process, such as CO and/or CO2 adsorption, caused the degradation in flux 
during exposure to coal gas. Others report that CO impedes hydrogen permeation through 
Pd and some Pd alloy membranes [5, 6] by occupying adsorption sites for hydrogen and 
that temperature strongly affects the decrease in flux. Tests involving feed gas at reduced 
pressure [5] showed that CO completely prevented hydrogen permeation through Pd at 
100°C but had no effect on permeation at ≈400°C. Another possible cause of the decrease 
in flux, deposition of coke on the membrane, seems unlikely because it is doubtful that 
exposing the membrane to dry He would eliminate coke from the membrane’s surface. 
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Fig. 15  Hydrogen flux vs. time of ANL-3e thin film at different 

temperatures during long-term stability test in coal gas 
(51% H2/31% CO2/1% CO/17% He). 

 
Fig. 16  Hydrogen flux measured with feed of 50% H2/balance He before 

and after testing stability of ANL-3e thin film for ≈700 h at 
500°C in coal gas (51% H2/31% CO2/1% CO/17% He).   
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The hydrogen flux was unaffected by exposure to wet coal gas (≈2.6 mol. % H2O) at 
500ºC and 550ºC. The flux in wet coal gas was equivalent to the initial flux in dry coal 
gas, but the flux was stable for >300 h when the feed was wet, whereas the flux decreased 
sharply in dry coal gas at all test temperatures. Likewise, the flux dropped quickly and 
reproducibly at 500°C with dry coal gas but was stable when moisture was added to the 
feed. Flux stability with wet coal gas might result from a lower CO concentration via the 
water-gas shift reaction: 

 CO + H2O ↔ CO2 + H2 (3) 

Analysis of feed gas exiting the reactor confirmed that the CO concentration was lower in 
wet coal gas than in dry gas. The flow rate of CO in the effluent was ≈1.4 cm3/min in wet 
coal gas and ≈2.4 cm3/min in dry coal gas. Hydrogen finds less competition for adsorption 
sites in feed gas with a lower CO concentration. On the other hand, if adsorption of CO2 
were the cause of the flux decreasing in dry gas, adding water would exacerbate, not 
eliminate, the flux degradation because adding water increases the CO2 concentration 
through Eqn. 3. 

The GC analysis of the sweep stream revealed leakage of He and CO2 but not CO. 
These new results show that neither He nor CO2 leakage increased during the exposures at 
400 and 500°C. From measured He and CO2 leakages (Fig. 17), the H2/CO2 selectivity 
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Figure 18 shows the H2/CO2 and H2/He selectivities during the long-term test.  

 
Fig. 17 Leakage of He and CO2 at different temperatures during long-term stability 

test of ANL-3e thin film in coal gas (51% H2/31% CO2/1% CO/17% He). 
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Fig. 18  a) H2/CO2 selectivity and b) H2/He selectivity of ANL-3e thin film 

during long-term (≈4 months) stability test of ANL-3e thin film at 
400-600°C. 

Helium leakage increased slowly (0.05 to 0.07 cm3/min-cm2) during measurements 
at 500°C, but then was almost constant (Fig. 17). It decreased when water was added to 
the feed at 550°C and nearly equaled its initial value (0.05 cm3/min-cm2) during the final 
measurements at 400°C. The CO2 leakage remained stable at all temperatures during the 
test, increasing only slightly from <0.005 ml/min-cm2 at 500°C to 0.012 ml/min-cm2 after 
≈100 days, when water was added to the feed at 550°C. Even though the concentration of 
CO2 in the feed gas was twice that of He, CO2 leakage was lower than He leakage because 
CO2 molecules are larger than He atoms. The much higher values of H2/CO2 selectivity 
compared with H2/He selectivity (Fig. 18) reflect that the CO2 leakage was considerably 
lower despite its higher concentration in the feed gas. It is not known what fraction of the 
leakage, if any, passed through the sample and what part passed through the seal. 
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V. FUTURE WORK 

Development of ANL-3e Thin-Film Membranes. We will work to improve the 
properties of thin-film ANL-3e membranes. Paste painting is an effective method for 
depositing HTM thin films, but the incidence of pinholes increases as the membrane area 
increases, which will become important as tubular ANL-3e membranes are made. Adding 
a sintering aid increases the density of thin films but does not eliminate pinholes entirely. 
Colloidal spray deposition and infiltration techniques will be used to seal pinholes in thin 
films. Thin-film membranes (thickness ≤20 µm) will be tested at pressures up to 200 psig 
in Argonne’s high pressure reactor, first using H2/He mixtures and then following the 
NETL test protocol. When tubular membranes are tested, the hydrogen flux and 
permeability will be measured versus the sweep and feed gas flow rates to determine 
whether concentration polarization is a significant factor. 

After testing ANL-3e membranes according to the test protocol, several additional 
characteristics of the thin films will be evaluated to assess the practicality of the thin films 
during large-scale gas separations. The reproducibility of the thin-film membrane’s 
performance will be evaluated by testing multiple thin-film samples under test protocol 
conditions. The stability of thin-film membranes will be tested by measuring flux versus 
time under fixed, high-flux, test protocol conditions, and the scalability of the membranes 
will be evaluated by measuring the flux of thin-film tubular membranes with an active 
membrane area having larger active area (≈15 cm2 vs. ≈1.3 cm2). At the conclusion of 
these tests, a thin-film membrane will be fabricated with sufficient active area to produce 
2 lb (0.9 kg) H2/day, and the membrane will be tested in a gasifier slip stream.  

System Analyses.  A third party, to be identified by DOE, will evaluate the 
economics of an integrated gasification and combined cycle (IGCC) system for hydrogen 
production that employs HTMs for hydrogen purification.  In the evaluation, the 
economics of an IGCC system operating at 900°C will be compared to one operating at 
400°C.  In addition to identifying novel equipment, estimating its cost, and considering 
challenges with interfacing the equipment with the overall system, opportunities to 
improve the overall process will be explored. In particular, heat source temperature, 
pressure and duty requirements, heat carrier medium, and conditions and purity of the 
process streams will be considered. While most of the plant will be based on well-
understood equipment, user modules for the HTM units will need to be developed, 
because HTMs represent a departure from commonly used equipment. 

Evaluation of process issues and economics will continue as technical progress 
warrants.  As directed though consultations with NETL’s program managers, contacts will 
be made and discussions will be held with potential collaborators.  We will work with 
NETL’s in-house R&D team and their Systems Engineering Group to validate the process 
concept and conduct techno-economic evaluation of proton-conducting membrane 
technology for separating hydrogen in the power and petrochemical industries.  We will 
provide technical input and engineering data to the NETL team to develop models for 
process viability and for thermal management studies. 
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